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DIGEST:

1. Claim for proposal preparation co.sts is denied
because, while claimant meets standards for
entitlement under Keco TIdustries, it is not
reasonably certain that !4aimanz, rated high
technically, would have received award because
it di, not offer lowest ast and, therefore,
award would have to be based on tuade-off
between cost and technical.

2. Holding in B-186311, August 16, 1977, that
payment of proposal preparation costs to
offeror, who was primarily Government cost-
reimbursement contractor, would result in
double payment since contractor had already
been reinlDursed costs under overhead rate of
other contracts, is modified where contractor
agrees to credit general and administrative
costs pool with any payment of claim, thereby
avoiding double payment,

University Research Cornoration (URC) has requested
reconsideration of our decision in the mntter of Univer-
sity Research Corporation - Reconsideration, B-186311,
August 16, 1977, 7:1-2 CPD 118.

The August 16 decision was a reconsideration of our
decision of Augslst. 26, 1976 (13-186311, 76-2 CPD A188),
in which we sustained the protest of URC against the oward
of a contract by the Department of Labor to American
Technical Assistance Corporation (ATAC). We found that
Labor had not conducted an adequate cost analyisis and that
there was a lack of rational support for the source selec-
tion of ATAC. We recommended that the option under ATAC's
contract not be exercised and the requirement be competi-
tively resojicited. Because cf the above recommendation,
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we found it unnecessary to consider URCls claim for
proposal preparation costs based on our holdIng in
Dtnalectron Corporation, B-184203, March 10, 1976,
76-).1 CPD '67, that the sustaining of a protest and
a recommendation that an optLion not be exercised was
a bar to a claim for bid or proposal preparation costs.
However, in Amram Nowak Associates, Inc., B-187489,
March 2.), 1977, 77-1 CPD 219, the above portion of
Dynalectron and the L'RC August 26, 1976, decision were
overruled.

In the .1AuguEt 16, 1977, decision, we found that
since about 95 percent of URC's volume of business was
Government cost-type contracts and it was URC's ac::ount-
ing practice to recover initial bid and proposal prepara-
tion costs as general and administrative (GMA) expenses,
it had been reimbursed its proposal preparation costs
under its other contra':ts, even if entitled to the costs
in the instant case.

Further, we held that the awarding of bid and proposal
preparation costs w-u; to make a bidder or offeror whole
by compensatory damages, not punitive damages. Therefore,
we stated that as URC had been reimbursed once, ,to award
tsuch costs again would result in a double payment and
be in the form of a penalty against the Government.

URC's request for reconsideration is based on its
contention that if ic is awarded proposal preparation
costs by our Office, it would credit 'Much funds to its
G&A pool, thereby avoiding any double payment. The
Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) has confirmed that
if these funds were credited as proposed by URC, there
would not be a double payment bec-iise the Government
would receive approximately 95 percrnt of the funds back
in the form of a reduction of future G&A costs. However,
DCAA questions the necessity of this administrative
process of paying URC, if entitled, and then crediting.

URC argues that ther" is no way to prove it was
reimbursed all of its proposal preparation costs because
by having to submit these costs under its Gt.~ pool
instea6 of receiving the costs from Labor, it may have
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exceeded its G&A ceiling on its contracts and, therefore,
not been reimbursed that portion of the costs.

Because of this possibility and the fact that by
creGitjng the G&A pool, the risK of double payment
would be eliminated and there is still the remaining
5-pei:cfnt proposal preparation costs vhich have not
beer reimbursed, we will determine UPC's entitlement to
the aoaad of proposal preparation costs,

Entitlement to bid or proposal preparation costs
is controlled by the following standards enunciated by
the United States Court of Claims in K<eco industries,
Inc. v. United Staces, 492 F.2d 1200 (Ct. Cl. 1974):

"The ultimate standard is, -" we said
in Reco Industries I, supra, whether the
Government's conduct was arbitrary and
capricious toward the bidder-claimant. We
have likewise mnarked out four subsidiary,
but nevertheless general, criteria control-
ling all or some of these claims. One is
that subjective bad faith on the part of
the procuring officials, depriving a bidder
of the fair and honest consideration of his
proposal normally warrants recovery of bid
preparation costs. Heyer Products Co. v.
United States, 140 P. Supp. 409, 135 Ct.
Cl. 63 (1956). A second is that proof that
there was 'no reasonable basis' for the
adminisct-ative decision will also suffice,
at least in many situations. Continental
Business Enterprises v. United States, 452
F.2d 1016, 1021, 196 Ct. Cl. 627, 637-638
(1971). The third is that the degree of
proof of error necessary for recovery is
ordinarily related to the amount of discre-
tion entrusted to the procurement officials
by applicable statutes and regulations.
Continental Business Enterprises v. United
States, supra, 452 F.2d at 102 196 Ct. C.
at 637 (1971); 1eco Industries, Inc., supra,
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42J F.2d at 1240, 192 Ct. Cl. at 784.
The fourth is tihat proven violation Elf
pertinent statutes or regulations can,
but need not necessarily, be a gruund
for recovery. Cf. Keco Industries I, supra,
428 F.2d Pt 1240, 192 CL. Cl, at 784. Th.e
application of these four general principles
way well depend on (,1J4the type of error or
dereliction committed by the GoveLnmnnt, and
(2) whether the error or dereliction occurred
with respect to the claimant's own bid or
that of a competitor."

Once it is found that one of the above standards
has been breached, there still remains the determination
as to whether the agency's actions precluded the bidder
or offeror from receiving an award to which it was other-
,ise entitled. Ampex Corporation, B-183739, November 14,
1975, 75-2 C±;) 304. Under formally advertised procure-
ments, one may readily ascertain which bidder is in line
for award because 10 U.S.C. 5 2305 (1970) mandates that
award be made to the low responsive. responsible bidder.
However, in negotiated procurements other fact)rs make
it difficult in most instances to determine which offeror
would have received an award. Because of the uncertain-
ties involved in the contractor selection process under
negotiated procurements, our Office has stated that the
appropriate standard in these cases phc:;ld be that it

was reasonably certain that an offer~or would have been
the ultimate awardee. International Finance and Economics,
B-186939, October 25, 1977, 77-2 CPD 320.

In our August 26, 1976, decision, we found that Labor
had not complied with section 1-3.807-2(c) of the Federal
Procurement Regulations (FPR) (1964 ed. amend. 103) regard-
ing the conduct of a cost analysis and that the source selrec-
tion decision was not rationally supported. Therefore,
we believe the standards for entitlement to proposal
preparation costs contained in Keco Industries, supra,
imaYe been met. Accordingly, we must now look to see
if ORC was reasonably certain of being the awardee absent
the abovo-noted s'iortcomings of Labor.
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After receipt of the prior req'test for reconsideration
from URC, our Office requested Labor to perform a cost
analysis of the URC and ATAC proposals to ascertain whether
CRC's andATAC's costs were realistic. Labor submitted
t1e resultsI of its analysis to our Office and URC has
objected to several of the methods of computation used
by LabOL co show that the ATAC proposal represented the
best buy to the Government,

URC'v proposal received a technical rating or
1l7.5 pointT and A'sC's was rated at 181.0. The proposal
of URC cont-,iea an educational option which -/as not
offered b,' ATAC. URCIs best and final offer conta'ned
proposed costs of $328,190 and $310,759 without the
educational option. ATAC's bent and final offer was
$264, 11'6.

The cost analysis submitted by Labor a' the request
of our Office contains the following theee calculations
which it contends show ATAC represented the best buy
to the Governmeut. Where URC has objected to certain
figures used by Labor and Labor has agreed to the correc-
tions, we will use the corrected figures without special
note. Als?, we will use URC's proposed cast for its
prop sal wiSthout the educational option ($310,759) and
we will utilize its 197.5-point score without any reduc-
tion regarding the educational option.

First, on a direct trade-off comparison, LAbor
states 'hat URC was rated 8.25 percent higher technically
than ATAC while being 17.66 percent higher in total C:L.
URC argues that its proposal was 9.1 percent higher
technically and that Labor has confused evaluation points
with percentages. To our view, this difference in
statistical calculations i ::iot controlling of the out-
come of the matter; however, since the rest of the
calculations are in percentages, we will utilize U09's
figure that it was 9.1 percent higher technically.

Second, on a lanor-hour cvu,'rarison, Labor argues
that ATAC is 4.06 percent lower coseed 'han URC. This
figure iP arrived at by the following calculations!



Total Hours Proposed: ATAC - 14,320
URC - 16,192

$264,116 = $1e.44/hour of effort for ATAC
14,320

$310,754 = $19.19/hour of effort for URC
16,192

$19.19 (URC)
-18.44 (ATAC)
$ 0.75 difference in favor of ATAC on per

!four zost basis

0.75 = 4.06%
18.44

Finally, on a cost/technical point basis, Labor
states that URC is $114.26 higher than ATAC. The
following calculations result in this figure:

LCRC: $31U,759 = $1,573.46
- ~~T197.5

ATAC: $264,116 = $1,459.20
y I

$1,573.46
-1,459.20
$ 114.26 difference between ATAC and

URC cost/technical point basis.

URC contends that the cost/technical point basis
is meaningless because URC's proposal offered a level of
efforc for two tasks specified in the RvP (Labor-sponsored
seminars and Readings Project) that ATAC did not propose.
URC argues it is impossible to compare the proposals on
a total cost basis because of these discrepancies and the
only possible way to make a comparison is on a per day
level of effort cost. Using this method, URC would
divide the cost/technical point figures arrived at above
b' the days of level of effort proposed (2,024 days for
URC and 1,790 days for ATAC) to arrive at a cost factor
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of .777 for URC and .815 for ATAC. URC contends that
this calculation shows URC to have been the best buy.

LaboL has responded that ATAC did propose a level
of etfort for these two tasks and, further, that it is
imrfproper to consider level of effort since it was already
considered in the technical scores of the proposals.
To consider level of effort again would give URC double
benefit for its higher level of effort and technical
score according to Labor.

01W argues that uiring level of effort in these cal-
culations is proper because level of effort waz not an
evaluation factor in the technical rating of the
proposals, while Labor states it was considered under the
evaluation factor, "soundness and relevance of the
overall program proposal," As both proposals contained
staff allocation charts, we believe that, while not
separately scored, level of effort proposed rid play a
part in the establishment of the technical ratings.
While URC, in responding to Labor's argument that ATAC
did propose a level of effort for the two &bove-,rentioned
casks, contends that if ATAC did propose a level of effort,
it was insufficient, we believe this would te accounted
for also in the technical scores. Therefore, we do not
find it necessary to reduce the URC cost proposal by
the amount it alleges it proposed for the two tasks to
make a comparison of the two proposals.

Finally, URC argues thaL ATAC received an ex tive
fixed fee under the resulting cost-plus-fixed-fe
contract. URC's proposed fee was 7 percent and tes
that ATAC's fee was 8.26 percent because URC, in i.
calculations, excluded the amount ATAC had subcontracted.
There is no prohibition in the procurement regulations
precluding a contractor from receiving a fee for its
subcontracted portion of the Contract. See FPP. § 1-3.803-
2(h) (1964 ed. amend. .0). Accordingly, we find nothing
improper in the fee allowed ATAC.

Based upon our review of the cost analysis prepared
by Labor and the contentions advanced by URC, we cannot
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conclude that, absent the shortcomings of Labor in the
conduct of the procurement, it was reasonably certain
that URC would have received the award. The cost analysis
shows that while URC was rated higher technically than
ATAC, it was also higher priced. Therefore, an award
would depend upon a trade-off between technical and cost.
For an offeror to be repsorsably eercain of an award under
a negotiated procurement, we believe that in most circum-
srtaices it would have to be high technically and low in
cost. See International Finance and Economics, supra.

Accordingly, URC's claim for proposal preparation
costs is deniqd.

Dneputy Comptroller General
of the United States




